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LITTLE MOTHER.
BT NXTHAX D. TONER.

XJttle mother, come and kiss me.
While I stroke your weary head ;

INow that houbchbld cares are ended,
And your charges put to bed

Slumber wrapped and dream enfolded,
' Each within Its downy nest,
Tisonr turn for love and fondling.

As allection's core-fre- e guest.

Xittle mother, at th9 summons.
Seeks the shelter of my arms.

Tonrteen summers scarce have scattered
O'er her head their budding charms.

But since her own mother's spirit,
Months ngo was disenthralled,

'She has filled the place left vacant.
And is little mother called.

Brothers twain and baby sister.
lhree in all, had pined or died.

But that she with love precocious
The maternal warmth supplied.

"While I, too, the stricken father,
Wight have yielded to distress.

Xittle mother, kiss, and wreathe m
r With your helpful, soft caress.

Patient lips and peneivo forehead
Lined with care beyond their years.

Grave, soft eyeB, rf nepth the sweeter
For the conquered childish tears.

n hair, so staidly parted,
O'er this pure and level brow ;

Well, indeed, may so much beaut',
Prompt the future lover's vow.

But he shall only know you,
Little mother, as do we.

Well may he, though born in purplo,
Bend to you the illing knee,

Ab good men, with revereat feeling,
'Kneel their noblfeat shrines before.

Little mother, come and kiss me,
For my heart is brimming o'or.

A COWARD AND A HERO.

As Told by SergU Bertrand.

It was the 16th of December, be-iz- z

Son-Ta- y. For two days we had
splashed in the mire of the rice-fields- ,

the water up to our knees. I knew
well we would get used to it, but it
was worrying all the same. Kever-theles- s,

we marched steadily on, as
regular and attentive as if we were
on drill. ,x

I' tell you this is true. I am an old
trump; I have been nine years in the
service and six with the rank of
sergeant, and the number of young
soldiers I have trained and com-
manded "right about face" is incal-
culable, but never have I seen men
march like these, shoulder to shoulder,
as exact as it drawn by a line; and
that, 1 tell you, in two.'feet of mud.
Sapristi! but it was superb. I was
jubilant, and yet a little vexed, to
see how well .the scamps could keep
tep when they chose. Ah! well; X

had nothing to complain of that day.
Halt! Well, not a bit too soon, I

thought, and yet a droll place to halt
in. 2so matter. I filled my pipe,
and looked around to see where we
were. Eice fields to the right, to the
left, and behind us a thick slush
made by our trampling feet.

A little corporal who has a tongue
well hung, indeed, too well hung,
called out to me: "Sergt. Bertrand,
Sergt. Bertrand, no" need to light
your pipe. Wait a while, they will
light it for you."

The jackanapes! As if I didn't
know we would soon be under the
fire of the enemy.

Suddenly I heard them calling the
Toll of my compans', and saw my
brave fellows break ranks and trot
like , rabbits across the rice fields to
meet the baggagemaster, who wfls re-
turning with a great package under
his arm.

Letters! 2fow I ask you, was this
a good time to distribute letters?
There they were running like so many
madmen. I was the only one to re-
main tranquil. It is true, I have no
one to write to me, no family no
friends, nobody-a- ll alone in the
world, like an old bear. Heaven help
me! At last I see my men return to
their places, holding up their hands
to keep the letters from being.soiled
by the water, as carefully as ifthey

- were guarding the last words and
testimony of their dying mother.

Ah! Jacque has a letter. "3?ews
from home, Jacque?" -

Jacque is Sergeant of mv comnanv.
k am cnief ot the flrst section, he of.

xne second. A Handsome voiino-fAi-

vV& A low with a bright boyish face, a beard- -'

rC3 v""1' uu cneeus as smooth as

fl&Jr1' eTOrtheless I hold a
pIWMe grudge against him. It 'is al-vr-

vexing to see these brats oftjpromoted alongside of an old
WBOferiike me, Iwt for all that be to
avaterboy, and ,the men would go
V 4,

' .

d&3$L.

through, fire and vater for him. He is
well connected, of good family, and
often receives letters with the seal of
the war department, but that is his
business, not mine.

I watched him out of the corner of
my eye as he ran through his letter.
Then I saw him wipe away a tear, a
little tear, which glistened on the end
of his eyelash.

I pretended not to see it, even
joked a little, to make him laugh.

"What has .she written to you?,
Jacque?1 What says my fair lady?"

He turned without a smile, and
gravely said: "I have no lady fair,
Bertrand. It is from ray mother."

"Ah!" I felt as if I had made a
fool of myself, and said no more, but
Jacque continued:

"Do you see these letters, Bertrand?
It would be better not to receive
them in times like this."

That- was 'my opinion, as I have
already said. It was not good to al-

low them to break-rank- the scamps:
they ask nothing better. But through
politeness to Jacque I saia: "It is
always pleasant to receivegood jiews
from home, no matter where. I hope
j'ou had nothing disagreeable."

Jacque shook hfe.headv
eOh,. no; "tofiecon'traryAnd
that was all. Beally Master Jacque
was not talkative this morning. His
eyes were fixed on the horizon far
away, where there was nothing to be
seen but a bit of blue sky. I won-
dered what he could see over there.

At last "Forward, march!" I re-

peat, "Forward, march!" for my
section. Jacque. no doubt, was still
dreaming and did not hear the word
of command, for I heard the lieu-
tenant behind me say:

"Ah, well, Sergt. Jacque, lagging
behind already?"

I hoped to hear a reply of some
kind, no matter what. When an
officer so far forgets himself as to
speak in that way to a subordinate,
I like to see a little indignation.
Parbleu! you dare not speak out loud:
thatls against the rules, but a mut-
tered word under your breath is a
solace to your self-respe-

But Jacque said not a word; he
simply repeated. "Forward, march,"
in a dragging tone, as if he were
weary. That is to say, it was not
the tone a French sergeant uses when
he commands. "Forward march!"
They never mumble those two words,
but shout them out with enthusiasm.
What is the matter with Sergt."
Jacque this morning? He is not like
himself.

Ah, that wag a rough day, I tell
you. When night came, we were still
in the water, but up "to our waists
this time. And all around us little
field-piec- were spitting fire, like so
many demons. But we marched
steadily on, until we were within 500
metres of the walls of the citadeK
Not a gun-sho- t, not a movement; the
rascals were saving their powder un-
til we were nearer. I said to myself:
"Wait, old fellow, you will have
something to warm you ud Dy and by;
don't be discouraged."

When, behold, we were again com-
manded to halt. The captain steps
in front of the ranks, and demands
in a low voice all the same it wa.s
distinctly understood "A sub-offic-

willing to undertake a secret and
dangerous mission."

Naturally I stepped forward. 2Jbw
I have the misfortune to be a little
too well appreciated by my Captain,
an old toughskin like myself, who
had been my Lieutenant in Africa.

"Not, you, Bertrand. I know you
well, and when I want you I will find
you. Be kind enough to remain
quiet." You see, some officers will
not grant you the least favor. Then
I said to myself. "This is just trie
thing for Jacque." The Captain
seemed to be of the same opinion, for
Jie stopped exactly in front of him
and repeated under his nose. "A
sub-offic- er willing to undertake a
dangerous mission." It was plainly
to be seen he was making advances to
Jacque, and you will think I am
mocking you when I tell you my fine
fellow lowered his eyes under thegaae
of the Captain and said not a word.
You may beure-th- e Captain was aa
gry, for vouknow it is .not pleasaat
to make advances to anyone andbaYe
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them thrown back in your teeth. I
heard him sneer under his mustache.
"Well, he means to take good care of
his skin."

Ah, it was rough. Jacque turned
as red as a beet, but said not a word;
only when the Captain had passed he
raised his eyes and fixed them on that
bit of blue sky far away on the hor-
izon, wnereX could see nothing, "noth-

ing at all." Then I said to myself,
"Well, my"fine fellow, you are de-
cidedly a coward.'
. To be brief, Berthelot of the third

division was chosen for this expedi-
tion; he returned . without a scratch,
the jackanapes, . when my poor
Jacque

Well, we set off again; there was no
laggipg behind this. About 250
metres from the walls the scoundrels
gave us a broadcast full in the face.
Sapristi! how it rained. The balls
fell to the right, to the left, in the
rice fields, making a "flic floe" as they
struck the water. We answered
back; but it was like firing in the air,
the rascals were so well protected by
their walls. This fusillade lasted
only about ten inmutes, but T shall
remember it a long time.
iHoweY5;iid:iicoMTRuin

this way. The Dugie sounded tne
charge. Sapristi! That music al-

ways sends a shiver of gaity through
me. Behold us running with fixed
baj'onets, like madmen. But as I
have already noticed, the gateway of
the citadel opened upon a high em-
bankment, scarcely three 'metres
wide; to enter that we must climb the
narrow ascent and push in two by two
under a terrible fire, and that, too,
through a palisade of bamboo which
the rascals had constructed to bar the
way, already narrow enough. Ah, it
was sufficient difficult without that
cursed bamboo, and God only knows
what it cost us. I saw my two lieu-
tenants fall, the adjutant of the bat-
talion and many others. Impossible
to pass that cursed bamboo. My. Cap-
tain raged like a demon.

" At last he
commanded:

"A section up there!"
This time it was serious, very seri-

ous; no time to hesitate; all who
climbed there were sure of certain
death, I think the captain must
have retained some spite against
Jacque, for he turned to him and said:

"Go up' there, sir, and tear away
that bamboo."

It is but justice to say he djd not
wait to be told a second time. Touch-
ing his cap, with A11 right, mv cap-
tain," he started in a quick run. In
passing me he drew a package of let-
ters from his pocket.

"Take care of this for me, Bert-
rand," and in the twinkling of au eye
was up with his section.

Ah, the brave boy! It was beauti-
ful to see him, so cool, so calm; not a
loud word, not an oath, only quick,
determined orders. 'Tear away this, "
"throw that in the ditch." He was
as tranquil as if superintending a
squad of soldiers on fatigue duty.
And all the time the enemy were
pouring upon them a deadly fire, the
balls whistling, tearing the bamboo,
plowing up the ground, every now
and then crashing in a shoulder,
carrying away an arm or breaking a
leg. -- My God, what a sight! They
were all left there, all my comrades
Jacque among the 'number, but he
was the last. Just as the work was
finished a ball struck him between
the eyes. Just as he raised his arms
to shout a great "Hurrah!" he fell
dead, face foremost. " .

Perhaps it was not very proper, wlsat
I did next morninsr but trulv it was
too much for me t :at packet of let-
ters tbat.Jacque.gave me as he went
to his death. I would not keep them.
I thought, a boy who acts like a
coward and afew hours after dies like
a man. It is not natural there must
be something under this;" and I felt
I had the explanation- - there under my
hand in those letters. Theyrmraect
me. --It was impossible tolceeptlipiu
Ma foi! I could not; then theaif

nnr twa Hsinirnr"mu "t -"ir ..iletter, the oae. had received
moraia. Nothmg-else.- : AV
of 1 what. a. He
riAtf$wior ifboj.
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receive a letter like that just before a
battle.

As for me, I cried like a baby, and
was scarcely able to read it for the
tears in my eyes. It was from his
mother, and here is what the good
woman wrote to her boy as she ended
her letter:

''Now, my precious Jacque, take
care of yourself for my safe. Remem-
ber, you are all I have in this world,
and if anything should happen to'you
I would surely go mad. It is true the
time passes yery wearily when one isi
waiting, but I try to be patient, to
forget the present, and only think of
the future when you Will return.

Above all things, my precious boy,
be prudent. Do whatever you are
commanded to do, like a brave soldier,
but do not expose yourself unneces-
sarily. I forbid you. No, my dar-
ling Jacque, I forbid you nothing". I
implore you, before entering into any
engagement, to think of your mother,
who is always thinking of you, and
do not risk too much. Promise me
this, will you not? And remember a
man is not a coward because he loves

mother."
The letter fell from my hands. I

understood-allnow- . t He had thought
ofhis mother, the brave boy, and

until he was directly com-
manded to go.

And, no doubt, that morning when
he was looking far away to that bit
of blue sky where there was nothing
to be seen, he was thinking of his.
mother and of that promise he had
sworn to keep.

And that is why Sergt. Jacque, who
died like a hero with his face to the

was considered a coward twice
in ope day

Rehearsing-- At With Uia Wife
"During the heat of the political

campaign they called on me for a
speech " at West Oakland," said
Justice Charles E. Snook, 1 dpn't
take very kindly to political' speech
making, and Iwas especially timorous
about making an address in the First
Ward, where everybody knows me,
and where in consequence I would be
sure of the severest criticism.

"But I was in for it and set about
preparing myself for the
After I had thought out an address
Which I imagined had enoughhurra
in it to.make the boys hit the floor I
thought I'd try it on my wife.

"So I placed her in a good seat in
the .front row of our parlor furniture,
struck my most statesmanlike atti-
tude, andunlimbered my mouthpiece.
Finally I reached one of my most im-
pressive periods, and came to. a full
stop a good deal out of breath.

" 'Well, what are you waiting for?'
calmly inquired the side partner of
my joys.

" 'That's where I pause to permit
the tumultuous applause to.get in its
wrork,' I replied.

" Oh, I thought you were afraid
you had awakened the baby,' was her
unsympathetic and disheartening re-
sponse. Still, I noticed that when I
poured tba speech into the listening
ear of West Oakland my wife was
the first andLonly listener to appreci-
ate and applaud when I paused at
that critical period.' San Francisco
Examiner.

Wit Their Steele la'Travde.
r

How 'many drummers, owe their
success to reaay wic: now many
more could tell of failures, if they

traceaoie to tne lack at an op
portune moment of butatoinch ofAttic
salt: No one appreciates the force
of these questions better than the old
traveler who gave me this choice

the other day. He had tried
in vain to persuade a storekeeper to
i'look him through," and concluded
with, "I am positive you cannot do
better with any man. Our house is
the oldest, largest, and cheapest in
tneline."

Storekeeper 1 hear that same
story everjr "day. ""Every duummer
tfcat comes here 'Claims the" suae

pLTtelCTTkere,. that shows yoa
jw; tey allimpose pa people and imK

:T)nr!lMrtiutlne4t lt:.fnllnerrl tike
fe.t7g-r- -' ..Ioweaea aaa-- .was wers nm

waaCrewardedwith aa otder.
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Upon my?word there was oalyelUtofow. method.
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blood! --letter.
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enemj',

ordeal.
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TRUMPET CALLS.

riie Ram Horn Blasts Went Siaeera ef
tne Wrath to Come.

HEBE are no lit-
tle,tfrr sinners.

There are no
thorns on the
sunflower.

God is

is known.
Love never

calls for its pay
in advance.

How THE
devil must ad-
mire a hypocrite

Notan who loves God is a woman
hater.

A good talker is one who never says
too much.

Every man is some kind of an idea
in motion.

Lazy people have to pay dear for
the privilege.

Harsh words to a child sometimes
kill an angel.

How tforeach" young men get hold
jf the boys.

The devil's mud will not stick to
the true Christian.

God's fires never burn up anything
but the chaff.

You can't tell how much a lion
weighs by his roar.

Make suffering impossible, and joy
has no meaning.

No man is fully saved until he is
saved from himself.

Little temptations are the ones
that help the devil most.

The yoke of Christ is the only easy
yoke a sinner can find..

God hates sin because it can make
his children so miserable.

When troubles are the farthest
from us they look the biggest.

"As one whom his mother comfort-et- h,

so will 1 comfort you."
"For thus saith the Lord, seek Me,

seek Me, and ye shall live."
To do the work of Christ well, we

must .first enjoy the rest of Christ.
We must have Christ with us here,

or we cannot be with him there.
The laws which control us most are

those which have never been written.
Noxan can do an honest day's

work for Christ who is not resting in
Him.

The man who breaks one of God's
laws strikes at the throne of the uni-
verse.

There is no such hate as religious
hate, and no such love as Christian
love:

It is not God's intention .thathe
children of light should ever live in
the dark.

The thing for which .the sinner is
lost is for rejecting Christ once too
often.

"Be not afraid of their faces, for I
am with thee to deliver thee, saith
the Lord.'' The devil never needs a man any
meaner than the one who is a tyrant
to his wifeJ

Somebody says experience is a comb
that you find after you have lost, all
your hair.

Four words that have the power .to
make sunshine anywherer "Believe
also in me."

It is better to rejoice in tribulation
than not to have any tribulation' to
rejoice im - '

The devil never-get- s a chance to
rest fn the neighborhood of where a
good man lives.
- An,old batchelor is always ready to
tell you-ho- w .you ought to bring up
your children.-- .

The devil wilL help men to do al-m-

anything.'if they wiir consent
not; to lift up Christ.

TiHC man who teafraidto strike at
theface'of the 'devil will never do the
Lordmachgood. v

iiTxasK Jsa't-mac- h -- caajMof oar
being saved from sin" until wcbeUeve
aboat It MJGa)aea Q3 Aw'Uu

aaedjJ oitte- - teJjfl
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simply a glimpse we catch ot the
devil's face wholives within.

One way of giving the devil a
room in the Lord's "house is by put-
ting a kitchen in the church.

No kan who has faith in God has
any right to sit down and do nothing .

to help save the world. iS"

Adjustable.
A teacher in 'a mission Sunday

school says that her loys, though,
their knowledge of the Bible is un-
happily slight, ask her questions which
oblige her not only to keep her infor-
mation well in hand, but also to be
exceedingly careful to say exactly
what she means when telling them
anything.

They had a great deal of trouble
principally caused by a lack of at-

tention, in remembering how many
and what the commandments are.

"You can never forget how many
commandments there are, I am sure,"
said the teacher the second Sunday,
when six, seven and eight had all
been proposed as answers to her
question, "for you can .count your
fingers, and then you will remember
how many commandments there are
for you to keep, for there are as
many commandments as you have
flngerson your two hands."

"Jest as many, an' no more,
ma'am?" inquired one boy, with a re-- v

vival of interest.
"Just as many, and no ' more," re-

plied the teacher with a smile.
"I guess I'll bring along Jim Soper,

lives next door to me, next Sunday,"
said this boy, at the end of the les-
son, and he received a cordial reply
to this remark,

The next Sunday he appeared ac-

companied by his friend, whom he
kept close by his side during the les-
son. When it came his turn to at--
swer questions he said, cheerfully:

' 'Yes'm ten commandments for me,
ma'am; I remember about 'em all; v

but here's Jim, my friend; he ain't
got bu four fingers on his left hand,
on account of an accident, an' me an'
Jim's been talkin' it over ever since
last Sunday which one of them com-

mandments wouldn't belong to him."
A Patriot;

In 1861 it was decided to organize
the clerks of the Treasury Depart-- ,
mentat Washington to defend the
building and its contents against au
anticipated attack. The following ,

paper was presented to each employe
to sign:

"I will defend the Treasury under
the orders of the officer in charge of
it, against all its enemies, to the best
of my ability.

The pledge was not received with
enthusiasm, writes Mr. Chittenden,
then the Register of the Treasury, in
in his "Recollections of Lincoln."
"They.all, with one consent, began
to make excuse." K

There was an. epidemic of heart:
and nervous diseases, which were al-
ways brought on.by any sudden shock.
But .one old Southerner put them to --.

shame. He had been in theoflcei
half a century and belonged to an old
Carolina family, "i His desk was in the
basement of the Treasury,, where he
had charge of surrendered .ships', reg-

isters. Few of the other clerks knew
him, Jor scarcely any one had occa- -
sion to go to his desk.

i'Lnevec fired a gun in my life," he
said. "I could not hit the side ot
barn, and I' have no doubt that Tarns y

.4 Tnf act tnwitri 91 ttiA atajn. --cunwur " v"' - --r g
snanfiuea oanner waves, numrww f ?
thimr tn live for. If I am too oW 4
be of any other use, I ca'a--at least act .-

- J
as a powder-monke- y, and my oawy
Will, at leasp Slop Bewsaiuu uuim ' -j

with the best 01 you. -
He seized tha pen, and the naaws X

first signed to the paper was that of, -
Francis Lowndes.

emetaleg
Could,I get a night's lodging bere,

mumr" asaeu ue tranp.. , j& oj
I don't like to turn anybody awar;V

.my good man, but you ,are aa:eattoai
stranger. - &."Not aaeatire -- one rmam. Xtar
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